
Rochester’s secret is revealed

English
Lesson 22: Jane Eyre



How does Jane feel about her marriage to 
Rochester?

 Option 1  Option 2

 Option 4 Option 3

Jane is excited and thinks that 
the wedding day is going to 
go perfectly.

Jane is excited because she fully 
trusts Rochester.

Jane is not at all excited about 
marrying Rochester and 
dislikes him. 

Jane is excited but senses 
that Rochester still holds 
some dark secrets.



True or false

1. Mr Mason has never met Rochester before.

2. Mr Mason comes from a colony of the British empire.

3. Brontë has not revealed why Mr Mason arrived at Thornfield Hall.

4. Grace Poole attacks and stabs Mr Mason. 

5. Mr Mason is not friends with Rochester. 



True or false

1. Mr Rochester is happy at Thornfield Hall.

2. Mr Rochester claims that Grace Poole set his bed on fire and 

stabbed Mr Mason. We are not sure whether to believe this.

3. Mr Rochester seems to suffer from many regrets.

4. The reader is likely to trust Mr Rochester.



1. Jane and Rochester’s w_____ is interrupted by a solicitor who explains that the 

marriage cannot go ahead. Mr Rochester is a_____ m_____.

2. Mr Mason is a witness. He claims that Rochester keeps his old wife, B_____ M_____, 

locked up in T_____ H_____.

3. Rochester admits that this is true. While he was in the W_____ I_____, Rochester 

married B_____ who eventually became i_____. 

4. Rochester kept Bertha as a s_____as he wanted to find a new w_____ who he actually 

l_____. 

5. Rochester has employed G_____ P_____ to feed Bertha.



Why does Rochester not tell Jane about Bertha?

 Option 1  Option 2

 Option 4 Option 3

He wanted Jane to marry him.

He still loves Bertha and wants 
two wives.

He doesn’t want others to 
find out the shameful truth 
about his insane wife.

He didn’t think Jane would 
like Bertha.


